Janus Project Escrow Details
100 million Janus tokens were created and exist on the Nxt blockchain. The asset ID for Janus is:
https://www.mynxt.info/asset/4348103880042995903. During the token sale 97% of Janus will be sold,
2% are allocated to campaigns and marketing, and 1% will be reserved to pay for development and
marketing expenses.
For the token sale, Bitcoin and NXT will be accepted as direct forms of payment; Shapeshift integration
will allow any supported altcoin to be accepted through Shapeshift.io for payment.
After having had extensive contact with the Nxt Foundation, we have secured the support of the Nxt
Foundation to act as escrow for the Janus token sale. The raised funds will be held in multi-sig wallets
held by foundation members.
Five members of the Nxt Foundation hold keys to the multi-sig wallets for the sale, three are required to
execute transactions for this escrow.
Janus token sale ends under two circumstances:
1. Janus token sale ends when 7000 Bitcoin equivalent is reached.
2. If the cap is not reached then sale ends December 31st, 2016 at 23:59:59 CET.
Escrow funds will be released contingent upon all participants in the Janus token sale receiving their
tokens to the NXT account addresses users provided before participating in the token sale.
Until then, all deposited funds will be held at the following escrow addresses:
BTC : 3BaFxKZrRs1Es2AeB5rJjdSm4LZJdL1BG6
NXT : NXT-3B55-L6NF-SM2C-4J7AC
Please note that our Bitcoin escrow funds are stored using a highly secure, multi-sig BitGo.com wallet.
Under their system, there is a wallet master address under which new addresses are created on demand.
The result of this is that the main wallet address doesn't show a balance since all funds are deposited to
dynamically created, user-specific addresses.
5% of all funds earned during the Janus token sale will be donated to the Nxt Foundation in order to
promote the continued development and growth of the Nxt platform. Janus expects to be using their
platform for many years and it is with pleasure that our team can help the Nxt Foundation continue the
development of the Nxt technology platform.
The above stated setup is confirmed by the following post from “evildave”, a Nxt Foundation member:
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=1677509.msg16845748#msg16845748

